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The great escape
By Anthony S. and Adrian S.
Put your hands up where I can see them! I want everything in this bag as fast as
possible. HURRY, HURRY, HURRY!!! If you don’t one of you are going to die (wee yoo wee
yoo) Oh no I can hear the police sirens, who called the police? (BANG)!! I told you one
of you would die I didn’t want to do that. danget their getting closer. Robert gets in his
pick-up truck and takes off. He takes a small trail into the woods, he drives for 1 hour
and then BAM, POW, KAPOW!!! Darn I ran out of gas. I have walked for about an hour
and the sun is starting to set down. When all or a sudden! I can hear a helicopter flying
over me. Robert runs about half a mile. God, I can't see a thing its pitch black. Then in
front of him kame a SWAT van he turned around and there were two more cop cars.

Chapter 2: JAIL!!!
All I could see was red and blue with helicopter lights on him. I thought he was a
goner for sure. I knew I had to make a getaway. Finally, he surrendered, just like I knew
he should have. He was taken to jail with criminal charges and 25 years in jail. WOW
only five months have passed. When Robert was in jail, he made two friends who
became his jail mates. His jail mates were in jail for 30 years. Robert started to tell him
about the plan-- they got to work. Robert felt like it’s been 90000 years. when Robert
was in jail Robert makes a crew of four of his jail mates. I choose you all because you all
know this place more than anybody else. Robert and his crew made a plan to escape.
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CHAPTER 3: THE ESCAPE
They started to get to work. Robert and his crew mates take turns digging
the hole, but Robert wants to ditch his crew, so he builds a second tunnel with
a dead end, so they are trapped. When the hole is finished Robert knows he is
going to ditch them. He tells them to go to the wrong tunnel but, he had put
a sign saying to go to the right one. But the tunnel was the wrong one, so he
ditches them. Robert tells them we are going to escape at midnight when the
guard is on the other side of the building1:30AM Robert puts a blanket over the
prison cell fence. Rober goes in the tunnel first and one at a time they go in.
Robert rushes to the other side tunnel and in about 14min Rober is out he goes
to the nearest farm supply and steals a shovel he runs to the tunnel and covers
it with dirt and was so happy he started crying. Robert sed to himself finally!!!
I'm out of this disgusting prison. Robert walks about half a mile and finds a dirt
bike he thanks lord he found it, was kick start, so it would be easy to start it well
he did end up starting it and takes off on it and heads to Mexico.
CHAPTER 4: THE CROSSING
When Robert reaches Mexico, he thinks he can cross the border by
making a hill of dirt, so he thinks about it and decide to do it. Robert finds a
farm with a lot of farming tools and takes a shovel again. Robert take off on
the pit bike and heads to the border. He takes about half an hour to build
the hill.
Well time has come time to cross Robert takes his time and gets
enough speed to jump and first thing he looks down 20 feet off the ground
and is scared straight but then (boom)!! Robert screams with happiness he is
finally on the other side. When he reaches Mexico, Robert starts popping
Wheeles. Robert was so happy he began crying. (I thought I would never
escape or cross the border on my own but look at me now.)
CHAPTER 5: I’M BACK
Robert was living in Mexico for five years. He didn’t have the fancy life
that he really wanted. He wanted all the nice things he deserved, and there
was only one way to get them. He decided to go back to the United States.
That’s where he needed to be. He wasn’t done with his business-he wanted
to start a new robbing spree. He had business to handle. He had a new life to
live, and this time he planned it right, and he was not going to get caught
again.
“My time has come to start a new generation.” Robert said.

